Traveller
Portable Headphone Amplifier

Your life. Your sound.
The Traveller sets a new standard in the league of mobile headphone
amplifiers. We have designed it for a generation who is constantly on the
move: no matter if at home, in the office or when travelling – this elegant
companion will always give you a unique sound experience, everywhere. And
the Traveller lives up to even the highest aesthetic demands.
On the go around the clock and at home wherever the pulse of life can be
felt – this is you. Our Traveller is just the right companion for you: despite its
compact size, it will always elate you with excellent sound quality on all your
voyages and in the meantime even cuts a fine figure.
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analogue headphone amplifier fitting in
every pocket
intuitive handling
up to more than 20 hours of battery
runtime
compatible with all players
Lumberg mini jack sockets
usable as preamp for active loudspeakers
‘Center Adjust’, an innovative built-in
balance adjustment without additional
electronic parts

A comfortable companion
Besides its practical size and ease of use, we also focus on outstanding
sound quality in our mobile companion. This is the result of our decades
of experience in the audio sector and our infinite passion for music. The
Traveller’s intuitive handling requires only two pushbuttons. The volume
control works electronically and is therefore utterly precise. With a maximum
battery runtime of more than 20 hours the music won’t stop playing even
on the longest flights. Moreover our fully analogue headphone amplifier is
compatible with all players. Headphones and players find contact via solid
mini jack sockets from Lumberg. The Traveller will drive even demanding
headphones hands down and may also double as a preamp for active
loudspeakers.
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Tech Info
Connectors audio

each 2 x 3.5 mm minijack Stereo for Line In and
Line Out/Headphone Out

Battery

LiPo 3.7 V, 4,000 mAh

Battery runtime

up to more than 20 hours on a single charge
(dependent on volume)

< 0.02 % at 3 mW, 330 ohms

Connection power supply

Micro-USB, 500 mA charging rate

Channel separation

> 80 dB, 10 kHz

Charging time

app. 6 hours (with a 500 mA charging device)

Tracking error

< 0.3 dB

80 mm x 90 mm x 25 mm

Output power

Outer dimensions
WxDxH

≠

Weight

196 g netto

Input impedance

47 kohms

Maximum gain

10 dB

Frequency response

20 Hz to 30 kHz (-0.5 dB)

Signal to noise ratio

> 95 dB RMS unweighted at gain 0 dB

THD

≠

Output impedance

12 mW at 330 ohms
120 mW at 33 ohms

3 ohms

‘I never leave the
house without my
Traveller!’
Tom, Art Director
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‘Whether I’m on
the train or plane,
I always have the
Traveller in my bag.’

‘When I bring the
Traveller to a party, we
always know we’ll have
a good night!

Maike, Sales Manager

Jo, Musician

